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FIBERGLASS MATERIAL
SPECIFICATION TEST SUPPORT

by

P. E. Bailey, B. Mayo, E, J. Bradbury*.1 G. R. Hatteryp and R. J. Dick

-M

Battelle has conducted a preliminary investigation for the

i • U.S. Coast Guard to establish an information baseline into

possible causes for the blistering of gel coat laminates on

boats. ...

To accomplish this task# Battelle divided the program into

two parts: a computer-aided literature survey and sample

analysis.

q The purpose of the literature survey was threefold: (1)

identify the extent of the problem# (2) determine what other

g research has been done in the pastj and (3) determine If any

information exists from other fields of interest that may relate

3 to the blistering problem.

The purpose of the sample analysis task was to confirm or

I refute Information found in the literature survey and to aid

* Battelle In forming hypotheses on the causes of blistering.

The literature survey covered six data bases betwoen the

years 1980-1985. A total of 246 abstracts were reviewed and 38

articles were selected for full review.

For purposes of discussion In this report* survey results

3 have been divided into four areas: (1) extent of problems (2)

mechanIcs of blister formation, (3) suspected causes of blister-

ing, and (4) accelerate testing.

According to the literature, estimates on the extent of the

g problem vary with the source# but for boats that spend most of

their time in the water# estimates are as high as 20-485. Never

3 boats appear to have a greater incidence of blistering and some

estimates state that 80% of all boats now being built using glass1
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reinforced polyester will eventually experience some degree of

blistering.

- It appears to be generally agreed that osmosis (diffusion)

is the predominant mechanism for the onset of blister formation,

but little agreement is found beyond that. The suspected causes

of osmosis are reported to be caused by either physical or

chemical debonding between the laminates or between the gel coat

and the laminate. In physical debonding. water permeates through

the gel coat into an interface. At some point, an osmotic

gradient is set up and more water is pulled into the area which

will eventually form a blister. _Z-t--was also found that chemical

debonding may be caused by hydrolysis (b eaking a chemical bond

and adding water) of the glass at an inter ace, thereby breaking

the chemical bonds and setting up an osmotic# 11. J •-F !,•

It is apparent that there is probably no iingle cause of

blistering. Groups who have studied blister formation are

divided between those who say there is a problem with the

materials used or the formulation of the resin# and those who say

that the problems stem from faulty fabrication techniques. In

reality, blistering may well result from either,or a combination

of both. Literature on the causes of blistering could be

logically divided into four areas (resin, reinforcement# formula-

tion, and fabrication) and this organization is carried into the

present report.

Early blistering in the life of a boat V-0,1 I& often

attributed to the shortcomings of the gel coat. It Is held that

gel coat blistering occurs at a rate directly dependent on the

permeability of the gel coat to water. The suggested solution is

to select a gel coat with known minimum water permeability.

Another reported cause was the presence of excess glycol In the

resin. This permits the polyester to become more permeable to

water as well as furnishing a solute (dissolved substance) to

promote osmosis.
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Several groups have previously studied both binders and

reinforcement factors. A common binder used in emulsion-bonded

mats is polyvinyl acetate. This compound can hydrolyze to form

acetic acid, which has been detected in fluid taken from blisters

In this type of mat. Other studies indicate that using a glass

more resistant to hydrolysis reduces blistering.

Several studies have been conducted on the effect of

changing catalysts and concentration in resins during fabrica-

I tion. Catalyst and accelerator residues have been found in

blister fluids. Since most can be converted to water-soluble

materials and do not become an integral part of the matrix#

these can also contribute to the problem of osmosis.

Many groups hold the opinion that the blister problem has

its roots in the fabrication processes. As evidence, they point

out the fact that blistering is fairly random.

Tho U.S. Coast Guard provided Battelle with two blistered

I samples from the same fiberglass boat. Therefore, it is possible

to draw conclusions pertaining to the specific fiberglass

SI reinforced polyester marine laminate examined, but this informa-

tion may not be generally applied until more samples can be

j analyzed. Battelle conducted four analytical tests on these

samples:

j e Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

$ Thermomechanical Analysis (TNA)

j Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA)

• Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC).

SAll data obtained from these studies support the general

.1I conclusion that the two blistered samples provided by the USCG

were undercured.

IS data obtained from 12 samples (representing the two

blistered hull areas) consistently exhibited endothermal rea-

tions. These reactions are believed to represent a continuation
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of the curing process, thus identifying the probable cause of
blistering of these samples as undercuring.

1U.dJata offer direct evidence of non-homogeneity of the
blistered samples. Glass fiber content varied 20 percent between
bow and stern samples suggesting poor glass dispersion. Low
temperature volatiles, presumably water, varied significantly.
All gel coat samples contained up to 0.3 percent water.

I.& L4.A support the contention that the samples are not
homogeneous in nature, thus pointing to variability in fabrica-
tion and cure. Non-homogeneity will cause concerns beyond
cosmetic problems and may ultimately result in loz of structural
Integrity.

GPC data Indicate a partially reacted system because of the
presence of high molecular weight species, probably unreacted
S01 gomer.

Based on information obtained from the literature and the
limitveod iata obtained from two blistered samples, it can be
•:/ conch :; t :_t tb.e basic mechanism associated with blistering is
osmosis or diffusion. Battelle researchers also believe that:

(1) The FRP blistering problem is undoubtedly due
to one or more of the factors which influence
the quality, composition, and construction of
the composite

(2) Materials specifications and quality control
procedures to minimize introduction of
non-reactive (osmosis promoting) components
into resin formulations need to be estab-
lished or promoted

(3) Procedures need to be established or promoted
to provide continuous monitoring of resin
tormulations and production variances. This
could be visual (color based) or recorded
flow rates with out-of-ratio alarms.
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(4) Precautions should be promoted to eliminateI fabrication practices which adversely affect
construction quality (such as uncoordinated
spray of either catalyst or resin on con-

# struction or contact of catalyst with glass
instead of mixing with resin).

Drawing upon the Information obtained from conducting this

SI study* the Battelle research team offers the following recommon-

dations to pursue the resolution of the blistering problem.

(1) Conduct a parametric cure grid to determineI . the critical factors associated with blister-
ing. This would elucidate the factors and
interrelationship of factors most responsible
for doficient interlaminar cures. Factors
should include all formulation variables,
time# temperature, and humidity, processing
variables, etc.

(2) Establish a fabrication quality control
procedure coordinated to the actual construc-
tion. This could be small reference panels
made in parallel with actual construction.
These could be used for various property
determinating either as fabricated or
historically.

(3) Conduct unbiased on-site observations of
materials handling, quality control, and boat
construction to evaluate potential for
formulation/fabrication variances.

5 (4) Provide additional blister samples for cure
determinations if the USCG desires to
confirm data cited in this report which are
based on very limited observations. This
would also provide a much-needed data base
for the GRP-blistering problem.

-- I INTRODUCTION

3 The blistering of gel coat laminates on boats and other

composite products exposed to water has been observed for a numberI
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of years. Blistering has been found to occur under various condi-
tions, with different resin systems and composite materials,
different catalysts, cure mechanisms and schedules. A great number
of hypotheses have been proposed to explain blister formation;
hovever, experimental data and verification have not been definitely
correlated and evaluated.

Battelle submitted a three-phase proposal addressing fiberglass
blistering to the U.S. Coast Guard in the fall of 1984. This

proposal was designed to:

(1) Establish a sound base by Information acquisition

(2) Conduct minimum laboratory evaluations which
would involve key experiments to answer and
resolve questions involving blister forma-
tion, identification, and correction

(3) Conduct field testing which would include
implementation of quality control procedures.

The U.S. Coast Guard expanded the scope of the program end
authorized a preliminary investigation dirocted toward ultimately
determining If blistering of the gel coat causes structural proilems
or just cosRettc problems. This report addresses the preliminary
program just comple'Zod.

Program. Obi qcty.sl

The objectives of this program are (1) to Investigate the
influence of gel coat# cure mechanism, and extent of cure on the
tendency of the boit hull to blister and (2) to obtain and examine
relevant information which may provide a basis for a practical
quality control standard which could be used by the U.S. Coast

Guard.
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5! Toehnlcal Approach

3 To accomplish these objectives* the program was subdivided

into two tasks:

£ * Literature search

* Sample analysis.

The purpose of the literature survey was threefold: (1)

3 identify the extent of the problem; (2) determine what other

research has been done in the past; and (3) determine if tny

information exists from other fields of interest that may relate

to this problem.

The purpose of the sample analysts task wab to confirm or

refute Information found In the literature survey and to aid

I Battelle in forming hypotheses on the causes of blistering.

The Coast Guard provided Battelle with two core samples for

5 analysis which were cut from one blistered fiberglass boat hull.

From the information gathered from these two tasks. Battelle was to

I identify probable variables that may Impact on the blistering

problem and Identify. if possible, effective repair and prevention

3 techniques.

5 LITERATURESURVEY

f The literature survey was conducted using key words selected

by Battelle's research toeam with the aid of the Battelle librarian.

£ The computer-aided search Included six data bases:

e Engineering Meetings

o Engineering Index

o Chemical Abstracts

5 * U.S. Patentt

o World Patents

5 o NTIS.

I
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Key words were divided into two groups. Group A was used to

identify the fields and Group 8 was used to narrow the. fields by
comparing Group B against Group A and selecting those abstracts

that responds to both groups (Table 1).

TABLE 1. KEY WORD LIST

Group A Group B

osmosis fiberglasss

permeation marine

blister(s)inq) boat(s)(ing)

osmotic pressure(s) gel coat(s)

water diffusion polyester glass

polyester

reinforced plasticWs

laminate(s)

The comparison of key vords--Group B against Group A--genorated

246 responses for the period between 1980-1985. The survey was

hlmted to these years in order to avoid redundant and outdated

information and to keep the number of responses to a manageable

level. The abstracts of these articles were reviewed and 38

articles were selected for full review. Of these articles, 33 were

found to be of value# and 4 of the most Informative are Included in

Appendix C. A complete list of titles reviewed and used in the

report are provided in Appendix D and copies of all the articles are

being provided under separate cover.

Survey Relultsj

For purposes of discussion, survey results have been divided

into four areast (1) extent of problem: (2) mechanics of blister
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I formation# (3) suspected causes of blistering, and (4) accelerated

Stesting. Suspected causes are further divided into four groupings:

(1) resin factors; (2) reinforcement factors; (3) formulation

factors; and (4) fabrication. A final section addresses accelerated

* testing. A logical repair procedure is cited by Myhre( 2 2 ) and

Olford (25) and this is reproduced in Appendix A of this report.

Extent of Problem

R - Estimates on the extent of the problem vary with the source,

but for boats which spend most of their time in the water, one

domestic source states that blistering affects 20-48S.(8) Another

source indicates that industry figures show an incidence of blister-

ing in 1.0% of boats now being built. 8 ) Boats which are removed

from water after use or removed seasonally appear to be affected

* less; reportedly between 0.5 and 5%. Newer boats seem to have a

greater incidence of blistering and one report states that 802 of

all boats using glass reinforced polyesters (GRP) vill eventually

experionce some degree of blistering.(8)

Maehanics of Bllstfiern

Osmosis (diffusion through a semi-permeable membrane) is

t •hought to be the predominant mechanism for the onset of blister

formation, although capillarity in conjunction with diffusion may

-f. eb *quaily involved. This was demonstrated in a study where test

p anls were doped with soluble salts. The doped panels showed

5 .greatly -cceltrated blistering when subjected to immersion in fresh

water. Imaersion in n saturated salt solution appeared to inhibit

blister formation as would be expected if osmosis were the mechanism

of attack. 1 5 ) Since virtually all polyesters are permeable to

5 water, it appears that water diffuses 4 1,rough the gel coat into an

interface, either between the laminates or between the gel coat and

5t laminate. Soluble material may be encountered at the interface, or

carried there by the water. At some point, an osmotic gradient Is

• *1
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set up and more water is pulled into the area which will cventually

form a blister. (3025) The blister first appears &L a plane of

delamination.(7) As more water is pulled in, tlhe delamination

continues and osmotic pressure within the delaminated area causes

a blister to form. Some of these blisters have an internal pressure

of 5 to 6 atmospheres.(25) Kinetic studies have shown this to be
sufficient pressure tc cause separation between laminates.( 2 9 )

It is generally acceptej that freshwater glass reinforced

plastics (GRP) boats have mor3 serious problems with blistering than

their saltwater counterparts; but a survey of GRP boat owners,

conducted by "The Practical Sailor", indicated that those boats

which were sailed in saltwater had more problems.( 2 6 ) It is thought

that this is because most recreational boaters in freshwater areas

drydock their boats during the winter months.

It has been observed (16) that newer boats seem to have a

greater problem with blistering than many older ones. At least one
report attributes this to modern spray-up techniques which have

replaced the "bucket and brush" method of laminate lay-up. These
spray-up techniques can reportedly cause non-uniform delivery

and/or mixing of catalyst. Local concentrations of water-soluble

catalyst will cause debonding at that site and lead to the formation

of an oss-otic cell as water diffuses Into the site. (16) This Is an

example of physical debonding. If this were the sole reason for os-

mosis, it would seem that once a solute vas diluted, blister growth

would stop. However, there appears to be a chemical reaction which

accelerates blister formation by furnishing more solute to keep the

osmotic cell going. Another report states that the debonding pro-

cess occurs when swelling of the polymer, due to water absorption#

exceeds the shrinkage due to cross-linking. This causes localized

st•resses which combine to physicaily break the bond between glass

and resin.(
17 )

Several of the reports reviewed state that the onset of

blistering is due to chemical debondiag between the resin and glass

fiber.*(2 7•1 8e 2 5 *3 0 ) This could be due to hydrolysis of thm glass*

sizings or resin.
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During hydrolysis of the glass, water reacts with cations in

the fibers producing hydroxyl ions. The concentratiorn of hydroxyl

ions will slowly Increase to a concentration which will begin

degradation of more fibers.(18) The blisters often contain slightly

acidic fluid.(6015) The acid probably arises from the breakdown of

polyvinyl acetate to acetic acid and the oxidation of styrene to

benzoic acid. The ester linkages of the resins are also vulnerable

to hydrolysis.

ft SUspected CAuse of Blisterlra

There is probably no single cause of blistering. Groups who

are studying blister formation are divided between those who say

T 5L there Is a problem infthe materials used or the formulation of

the resins( 3 ' 7 ' 1 0 ' 1 5 "2 0 ) and those who say that the problems stem

I from faulty fabrication techniques. (9v13v16v18#20.25) In reality,

blistsring may well result from any single factor or any combination

I• thereof. Four areas encountered in the literature (resin# reinforce-

ment, formulation# fabrication) are discussed below.

Resin Eartors. Several sources attribute early blister

I formation to shortcomings of the gel coat.1 3 o2 3' 2 5 ) It is held that

gel coat blistering occurs at a rate dependent on permeability

5 of the gel coat and suggests that the gel coat should be of minimum(11)
perieeability. Most who address the Issue agree that isophthalic

f neopentyl glycol gel coats provide superior protection. These

rosins have a reduced accessability to the ester linkage due to

stearic hindrance and are more fatigue resistant than orthophthalic(3)

resins. Also, lsophthallcs with a higher heat distortion

5 temperature performed bettere but this may ue a manifestation which

occurs only In accelerated testing in heated water. Pigmented

gel coats were generally inferior ard Wil; be discussod in more

detail latero

I
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Another factor commonly reported as a cause of blistering is an

excess of glycol in the resin. ( 6 "g) This makes the polyester more

pIar&.edbe to water as well as furnishing a solute to promote
nsmrsti. This was demonstrated in severAl cases by purposely adding

a slight e:cess 4f glycol to either the gel coat or the laminating
resin. In each case, the extra glycol (which does not enter into

tha curing reaction) appeared to dramatically reduce the time to the
ons-t :f ili.'stering and also gave rise to larger blisters. In one
case, the water in which the laminate was soaked was analyzed and

traces of glycol were detected# as well as isophthalic and ortho-

phthalic acids from týe gel co.t and laminating resins.

-l~anrc~egie.t Factors. Sevoral groups have compared the use of
emulsion-bonded choppao-strand mats (CSM) with powder-bonded

CSN.(6oX0o1S#23#2,) In the cave of omulsion-bonded mats# the
binders are usually jol)vinyl acetate. This compound will hydrolyze
slowly to form acetic acid. thich tas bejn detected in blister fluid

taken from lapinstan made with this type of mat. The powder binders

are usually btsphenol polyester ond are hydrolytically more

stable.( 15 ) One report says that the emuls'on-bonded mat func-
tioned as well as the powder-bonded mao wh.n an isophthalic-laminat-
Ing resin and an isophthallc-neopcntyl glycol gel coat were used.
This is an importtnt factor from t0s stendpoint of the ratufacturert

because th- powder-bonded mats cro much harder to work with. It Is

more difficult to work air bubbles out of powder-bonded laminates.
In one study.t u0f*lled aiod glass-filleC taminates were careful-

ly weighed and then soaked in water. There was a definite weight

?Ceduction in the .9,as3-fill•o material with no corresponding change
In tte unfilled mat4rial. This strongly sugoasts that there was

some leaching from the glass or coupling dgent.(17) Atosl: absorp-
tion measurements of blister fluids orveal a large cincentration of

calcium and smaller concentrations of iron and zinc. Presumably#

these Ions were leached from the gla$o by water.,is) These results.
show the need for a fiber that is water and corrosion resistant,
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3 The WE"-glass" fiber ýelectrical grade) is most often used, but

the OS" type (steel grade) is more water resistant and is

suggested as a substitute.

In several cases a resin-rich glass veil or woven-roving mat
3 was applied between the gel coat and laminate. This layer was

not hard rolled to leave a resin-rich barrier. This increased

I blister resistance in all laminates, regardless of glass type#
resin, or catalyst used.(15*23,24#25)

When studies were made of the bonds at the glass/resin
interface, a degree of stress was found. The bonds are covalentt1 between the coupling agent and the silanol groups on the glass.
The coupling agent bonds to the resin during curing. It was

3 found that nearly all of these bonds were broken when subjected

to boiling water.(17 *28 ) It is suggested that the incorporation

i of vinyl groups to thecoupling agent will improve bonding and

hence, improve water resistance.

Formulation Factorts. Several studies have been conducted

Son the effect of changing catalysts and catalyst concentration in

resins.(11*12,15s23#24) Catalyst and accelerator residues have
boon found in blister fluids. Since most can be converted to

water-soluble materials and do not become an integral part of5 the matrix, they can contribute to the problem of osmosis.
Cobalt has been found in high concentrations in blister fluids in

5 laminates where it was used as a promoter. This is most obvious

when the laminate is in contact with chlorinated water, as in
I pools and spas. The cobalt In the blister will create a dark

stain.

Some reports indicate that decreasing the catalyst and

increasing the promoter concentration, to hold the same gel time,

i will reduce the possibility of blistering and give the same
degree of cure.(1 2 ' 15 ' 2 5 ) Another report states furthsr that a

Scommon practice among laminators is to add extra catalyst to

speed the cure tiem. This can cause overcure and lead to

I
,£
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cracking. Another report says that increasing the catalyst alone
will give a faster cure without overcuring. This report cautions

against overpromotion. Yet another report says that varying
catalyst and promoter concentrations have no effect on the

blistering rate. (24) Since most resins are now sold in a
preaccelerated form, it was suggested that tests should be
condu-.ted on each batch of resin to determine the optimal
catalyst content to achieve the desired cure for the given mold-.. e (25)
shop conditions. Nearly all reports state that carefully
following the manufacturer's recommendations is best.

Studies were made of the effects of other additives, such as
pigments# thickeners, and fire retardants.(6* 1 0 ' 1 2 #2 3' 25 ) In
each case, these additives accelerated blistering dramatically.
One group was able to use a white gel coat because the pigment
was dispersed in the resin and not in a low molecular weight
carrier. The laminates prepared from this resin performed as

well as those made with clear resin.

Fabricatton Factors. There are many groups that hold the

opinion that the blistering problem has Its roots In the fabrica-
tion processes. (9*13.16#18#20#25# etc.) As evidence they point
out the fact that blistering is fairly random. If the problem
were due op~y to the materials used, the blistering would be more
general and regularly spaced.

It has been suggested that the use of wax mold release

agents produces a less p•reeable gel coat.( 1 0 * 1 4 ) Another
commonly used release agent is aqueons polyvinyl acetate. It may
be that the water in this Iz evaporating through the laminate and

interfering with the cure.
One report claims that the primary cause of blistering is

undissolved methyl ethyl ketone peroxide in the gel coat.( 1 6 ) As
evidence, it was pointed out that there are many boats which are
20+ years old made of orthophthalic resins that show no gel coat

blistering. Amoco is the only domestic producer of isophthalic



acid and this report contends that they may not be able to

produce enough to.meet the demand for all boats presently being
manufactu red. (16)

3 Many newer boats are showing signs of blistering very early

in their lives, due perhaps to improper spray techniques. It has3 become standard practice to press the first stage of the gun

trigger of the spray unit to be sure that catalyst is being
delivered. This causes local concentrations of catalyst in the

molds as do leaking lines and worn seals. This can result in

3 Improperly catalyzed resin systems. Colored catalysts and resins

containing catalyst-sensitive dyes have been developed so these

3 problems can be visually detected. When a problem is detected,

the leak is usually fixed and the drops of pure catalyst In the

mold are simply covered by the next layer of laminate. ToIt
research this, the content of some blisters was analyzed oy gasS Ichromatography and a high level of dimethyl phthalate (DMP) was

found. DMP is a carrier for most commercial MEKP catalysts.

-I Although DMP is relatively insoluble in water, a pocket of it

would be a probable site of delamination and subsequent blister-

i ng.

Another point raised in this report (16) is that the catalyst

5I is often sprayed at an angle such that it contacts the glass

before it contacts and mixes with the resin stream. Tests have

shown that catalyst applied in this manner cannot be displaced

from the glass by rolling. Accordingly, the resin system may be
3 undercatalyzed as well as catalyst-coated glass becomtng a

potential site for blistering. The author of this report

3 suggests the use of a two-pot resin spraying system where the

resin is divided Into two parts, one containing benzoyl peroxide

I as the catalyst, and the other containing N&N-dimethyl aniline.

The two mi b;ures are sent through separate sprayers in a manner

5 that cau,4s the two sprays to impinge on each other. The author

of the report notes there are very few companies employing thisI
S
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technique# but he -is not aware of any problems with blistering in

their boats.

Mold shop temperature is very important. Temperatures below

64 0 F (18 0 C) vill cause high viscosity. air bubbles (especially

with spray application), and uneven thickness during applica-

tion. (15) Gelation is delayed by low temperatures, so the

evaporation of styrene can be excessive, and this can lead to an

unsatisfactory cure.( 1 4 ) Air drafts must be eliminated to insure

a uniform cure. The relative humidity must be controlled and

kept low. Mixing of the constituents must be done carefully to

avoid air bubbles while at the same time assuring a good

mix. ( Care must 6e taken to keep air bubbles, dust, and

moisture out of the layers of laminate.( 1 5 ) One ply at a time

should be applied but, to insure adhesion, the previous ply

should be in the correct state of cure.( 1 5 ) Reportedly, it is

common practice to pre-vet two or three mats on a bench and lay

them Into the miold together# applying more resin as they are

being rolled out. 25) It Is very easy to introduce large bubbles

between the layers and very difficult to work them out. Often*

larger bubbles are simply broken Into many smaller ones. Each

laminate layer should be fully wetted with all air pockets worked

out. Air bubbles cao be particularly troublesome. Besides

weakening the laminate, bubbles furnish a void where absorbed

water can gather. This hastens deeper penetration of the

laminate and possiblo problems later. The time between solidifi-

cation of the gel coat and the application of the first layer of

laminate is critical. Air exposure results in a tacky surface.

This is due to incomplete cure of the resin surface brought about

by inhibition of the cross-linking reaction by oxygen.

Several other reports suggest incomplete cure of the rosin

as a principle cause of blIstering.( 1 4 ' 1 5 ' 2 4 25 ) This problem

could be caused by low temperature or high humidity in the mold

shop# incorrect catalyst content, or poor posteure conditions to

name only a few.
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In studies comparing r'esins with different reactivities, it

was found that curing at room temperature had no effect on

blister resistance. Curing at elevated temperatures# however,r stiffened the laminates using more reactive resins and reduced

the tensile elongation to failure. (24) This is presumably

because higher cure temperatures promote cross-linking. This is

very important to the manufacturer as most polyester laminates

are ordered according to stiffness criteria, Too much heat can

cause overcure resulting in brittleness and cracking. As

aentioned previously* crtcking can hasten water absorption.

Postcure is nearly as Important as the initial cure. Often,

I a boat is removed from the curing area to a postcure area or even

outside where there is no atmospheric control. This can have a

I deleterious effect, If the boat were cured at an elevated

temperature, it must be cooled very slowly to minimize internal

stresses which can lead to cracking. One report suggests

postcuring at room temperature for as long as six weeks before

- applying paint.1 2 5 1

In many cases, blistered areas coincided with areas which

I had low Barcol hardness readings (less than 30).(9#24) This

Indicates incomplete cure. It has been suggested that Barcol

Pardness tests be performed on finished boat* to determine If

there is a danger of blistering. The measured hardness should be

at least 905 of the manufacture's recommendations. Also, solvent

swabbed on the surface should cause no tackiness. Methyl ethyl

ketone should be used for examining epoxy and acetone for

Spolyesters. These tests vill give no absolute measurement of a

boat's chances for developing blisters, but probably can be used

to differentiate between a good and bad cure.

SFabrteat±o . One report states that using the same resin

system In the gel coat as in the laminate helped performance by

alleviating interlaminar problems.(24) This would have a

positive result on blister resistanco, since most blisters occur

-!
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at an interface. This report states that both the gel coat and
the laminating resin should be fairly flexible (2-6S tensile
elongation to failure) but not at the expense of chemical or
hydrolytic resistance. This would reduce the incidence of
cracking and thereby slow water permeability.

Thixotropy of the resins is important to prevent thinning
and puddling in the molds. One study was made to try to optimize
thixotropic properties.( 1 2 ) For hydrolytic stability, the
molecular weight should be high and the acid number low.
However, the viscosity increases with the molecular weight# so
viscosity, acid number, and molecular weight must be carefully
balanced for ease in spray application. Using fumed silica as a
thickener, it was found that the best compromise was reached at a
Gardner-Holdt viscosity pf T at 605 nonvolatile material and an
acid number below 20.

Vhen painting boat hulls, two-pack epoxies and the two-pack

polyurethanes appear to work best. (1525) These paints are good
water barriers and give excellent weather resistance. Etch
primers should never be used, nor should paint removers be used
when reptinting. Any paint removal should be done by careful-
ly sanding with about 200 grit abrasive to a matte finish.
Primer should then be applied, followed by alternating colors of
paint to assure good coverage. For epoxies, the final thickness
should be at least 6 oils (0.25 mm). For polyurethaness the
final thickness should be at least 2.5 oils (0.1 mm). Inside
surfaces should be painted also, especially in the bilges.

The gel coat should be continued to well above the water
line. The thickness of gel coat is considered the most Important
key to blister resistance in one report. About 10 shrinkage
during cure should be expected when designing a final dry
thickness of about 12-15 oils (0.5-0.6 mo). Use of a vet film
gauge is advocated. Constant thickness is also very important. A
thicker gel coat will reduce the chance of "rickingw or capil-
larity along stray fibers that may protrude Into the gel coat
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from the underlying laminate. This is a valid concern since itI is suspected that some of the blisters analyzed in the field were

I probably caused by this type of mechanism. These blisters are

elongated and have a fiber or bundle of fibers in their center.

Those blisters in particular can provide an avenue for deeper

penetration of the laminate by water. Many groups advocate the

use of epoxy-based gel coats.(S*14#15) They are such less

permeable (as much as 500 times less), less susceptible to

j hydrolysis, and contain no glycol. Epoxies do* however, contain

small amounts of water-soluble anhydrides and dicyandiamides as

curing agents. After prolonged periods of water exposure, they

are able to absorb more water than polyesters# but much of the

water appears to be bound to polar groups in the matrix. Epoxy

coated laminates seem tb be less prone to %wickings. They are

also tougher and not as likely to crack.

As with the gel coat, the general consensus Is that Isoph-

thalics are the resins of choice for laminating resins.(3#9 , 1 9 )

Since all polyesters are eventually going to be permeated if left

in contact with water, it is obvious that the laminating resin

must have hydrolytic stability also.

One report suggests that using a laminating resins which Is

more permeable than the gel coat would reduce the chance of water

I buildup at the interfaces. It also suggests using a high

molecular veight. low acid number resin which is easier to

achieve with an isophthalic resin.( 1 5 ) As with the gel coat, a

low glycol content is preferable.

-� Accelerated To&tina

t There is some disagreement with regard to hot a laminate

should be tested. Some researchers have tried to develop

accelerated test methods. The most commonly used accelerated

test is done in a *turtle box" which is a large# square tank

covered with round ports a few Inches In diameter. Test panels

-I
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are held tightly against these ports and hot water is placed in

the tank so that one side of the test panels is in contact with

the heated water. There is considerable disagreement over the

correct water temperature to use in this test. Some use boiling

water* some use 150 0 F (65 0 C) water, and some ue 104 0 F (40 0 C)

water.

The use of hot water does accelerate the blistering process

many times, probably because of a softening of the gel coat.(25 )

However, it is not possible to correlate results for different

resins.( 3 ) Each resin has its own characteristic glass transition

temperature (Tg) and its own heat distortion temperature (HDT)s

among many other temperature dependent characteristics. This can be

critical when the laminating and gel coat resins are different

types. One report contends that the boiling water test is not valid

because results correlate only half of the time and blisters appear

to be heat-stress related and not hydrolysis related.( 1 2 ) Another

source says delamination of samples tested in hot water was due to

swelling in the polymer or hydrolyti; scizsion of esters. This

source contended that delamination occurred at a water absorption

level specific for each resin and that there would not have been any

effect at ambient temperatures and lower water absorption.(1 5)

Of course, some method of accelerated testing Is needed to

get results in a realistic time frame. A3 a general rule& most

chemical reactions will double in rate for every lo0F (4 0C) in-

creases so testing for blister resistance at an elevated temperature

can give results much faster (estimated at S-6 times as fast for

40 0 C water). However, as the test temperature rises, accuracy and

reliability are sacrificed.

Lloyd's Registry of Shipping has made some recommendations to

help deal with the problem of blistering. These includes
Assemble and collate all research and test
results related to blistering.
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3 - Subsidize fundamental research projects in
the area of blistering.

3 -! Rapidly incorporate nov fabrication tech-
niques into industry.
Close cooperation between researchers, raw
materials manufacturers, and builders as

1 mneeded.

I . One final point raised is the issue of educating the lami-

'nator.(13) Too often in the United States, he is an unskilled

laborer. In Europe# boat laminators are generally older and more

I skilled at their jobs and are considered to be skilled laborers.

Also, much of the information which has been made available by

I researchers has not been~used by industry. The reason most often

l €cited Is cost.

- 'AIMPLE ANALYSIS

In the early stages of the research program. the U.S. Coast

Guard indicated that samples would be difficult to obtain since

it would require cutting a hole into the core mat of the boats

and most owners did not want to have this done. For this reason.

only two wamples were obtained from a single boat. Therefore, It

Is possible to draw conclusions pertaining to the fiberglass

reinforced polyester marine laminate examined, but thit informa-

tion may not be generally applied until more samples can be

tefalyzed.
The tvo-inch-diameter samples, as stated, were taken from

the same craft--one from the bow and one from the stern. Vhen

the samples were taken, both contained blistersg however, when

"I they reached Battelle# the samples had dried and no blisters were

evide~t.

• 1Battelle conducted four analytical tests on these samplesa

-I
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o Differential Scanning Calorimetry

* Thermomechanical Analysis

o Thermogravimetric Analysis

o Gel Permeation Chromatography.

Sample PreOarAt1on

From the core samples, 5/16-1nch-diamoter plugs were cut;

then the plugs were cut into halves* interior and exterior.

Samples were then prepared by cutting slices from the plugs Just

below the surface of the interior or exterior wall.

f Dfferentlal Scann'ng Calorimetry

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is a method used to

measure any transition that the sample undergoes resulting in the

liberation or ahsorption of energy. In the event that a transi-

tion occurs, thermal energy is added to4 or subtracted from the

sample In order to maintain the sample at the same temperature.

Because this energy Input is precisely equivalent in magnitude to

the energy absorbed or evolved in the particular transition, a

recording of this balancing energy yields a direct calorimetric

measurement of the transition energy. For example. if a sample

were to change in state or undergo an ondothermic reaction, the

DSC trace might look like Figure 1. trace number *A*. If the

transition were an endothermic reaction and it was only partially

reacted# a second scan could be conducted and it would look

something like scan OM'. Eventually# if the sample were heated

enough times. the reaction would be exhausted and a 100 cure Is

said to have taken place.
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Battelle used the following cc:nditions listed in Table 2 to

conduct tho URC tests.

TABLE 2. DSC OPERATIhM CONDITIONS

Temperature Scan Range 25-150 C

Heat Rote 10 C/mtn

Sample Size 15 ug

Flow Rate 30 cc/min

Sample Pan Aluminum, covered

Atmosphere Nitrogen

The DSC traces of the four sampless

# interior bow

* extoieior bow

9 interior stern

o exterior stern

are located in Appendix BS pages S-1 through B-12. Three replicates

of each sample were run and are designated by an *A"& "B'. or OC"
after each sample name anW number.

In a typical DSC trace, a constant slope baseline would

indicate a cured laminate system. Because this test is dynamic. It

is not possible to determine analytically the extent of reaction of

the "as receivedd lamioates. It is only possible to say that In no

case was a sample studied that was fully reacted. In the case of a

two-stage cross-linked polyester resin, an ideal DSC experiment

would yield a straight line with only a small deviation in slope at

the glass transition point (Tg) prior to reaching degradation. If

a sample has not been fully cured, however, a noticeable peak would
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occur corresponding to the energy needed to more fully cure the
- system. Such a peak was found in all 12 DSC's in the laminate

I |samples. In Figuros B-1 through B-12, the highest curve of the two

curves in the figure represents the first heating of the chosen

sample. The lower curve represents the same sample which had

undergone heating from 25 to 150°C and then quenching to 25°C

followed by reheating to 150°C. In all cases, peaks indicating an

endothermal reaction wore identified during th* first and second

runs, which are believed to be a continuation of the curing reac-

tion. Because the area under the first curve is greater than that

under the second curve, it is presumed that the mixture is becoming

more fully cured after the initial heating.

. Ther•ngr avmetr c Anal sls

I Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) provides a quantitative

measurement of any weight change associated with a transition. For

example. a TGA can directly record the weight loss of : sample with

respect to temperature or time, due to dehydration or decomposi-

tion. TGA curves are characteristic for a given compound or system

because of the unique sequence of physico-chemical reactions which

occur at definito temperature ranges and at rates that are a

function of the molecular structure.

TGA Is perhaps most useful when it complements the DSC analy-

sis. Virtually all weight-change processes absorb or release energy

and are thus measurable by DSC, but not all energy-change processes

are accompanied by changes In weight. This difference in the two

techniques enables a distinction to be made between physical and

chemical changes when the samples are subjected to DSC and TGA

tests.

A Cahn elocl,..-ý ,1ance with an associated F&M-200 Programmable

beater was used to conduct the analysis. Table 3 indicates the TGA

test conditions used in this program.

I
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TABLE 3. TGA TEST CONDITIONS

Sample Size 50 mg

Temperature Range 20-900 C

Heat Rate 10°C/min

Atmosphere Air

The samples were prepared as described in the sample prepara-

tion sections and the thermograms are located in Appendix B, pages

B-13 through B-17.

TGA Testin2 Results

Direct evidence for non-homogeneity is evident in TGA data.
The weight loss versus temperature traces in the TGA experiment

(Appendix* pages B-13 0hrough B-1?) show several apparent diff*-
rences. The most apparent of these Is that the glass fiber content
of the gel coat side varies by at least 20% (from 255 glass in the

bow gel coat layer to 301 glass in the stern gel coat layer). Even

taking into account the different thicknesses of the sections. this

large absolute difference certainly suggests that it is possible to

have significant quantities of poorly dispersed glass fiber.

A second observation from the TGA results is that the measured

low-temperature volatiles, assumed to be wator# varied considerably

depending on sample location on the boat and sample depth from the
exterior surface. The interior samples from both the bow and stern

shoved essentially no water. This was expected since these samples
were held at 72 F and 505 R.H. for 2 weeks prior to testing.

However, the gel coat sides of both samples shoved measurable

quantities of water present (up to 0.35).
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Tharmomaehanlcal Analvsis

Thermomechanical Analysis (TMA) provides a measurement of

penetration, expansion, contraction, and extension of a material asIP
a function of temperature. One of the common applications of this
test is to determine the homogeneity of a sample. Since the

expansion, contraction, penetration, and extension of a material are
characteristic of composition, then differences in the thermograms

indicate different compositions.
A Perkin-Elmer TKS Thermomechanical Analyzer was used to

perform this task. The TMA operating conditions for this test are, described in the table below.

- TABLE 4. TMA OPERATING CONDITIONS

SSample Size: SO ug

Probe: Penetration

Atmosphere: Helium
"Heat Rate: 100 C/minI
Pressure: 7 psi
Flow Rate 30 cm3/etn
Temperature Scant 0-250 0C

A sample was prepared as previously described in the "Sample

Preparation Section*. A sample was then placed In the sample holder
Sand the probe lowered until it Just touclhed the surface of the

sample. The temperature of the sample was increased at a rate of
100C/mln aod the displacement of the probe was monitored using a
linear variable differential transformer detector attached to an X-Y
recorder. Copies of these recordings may be found in Appendix B

pages B-13 through B-16.

I

B
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The TMA results support the contention that the samples are not

homogeneous in nature. The most important difference between the

bow samples and the stern samples (both external and gel coat

sides), is that the bow samples show a significant penetration at

600 C followed by expansion of the glass-filled matrix. One expected

cause for such behavior would be that the probe was resting on the
-cured polyester resin surface and, upon heating# softens the surface

and penetrates until contacting the much stiffer fiber matrix which

was expanding with the rising temperature. The stern samples did

not show the initial penetrationv indicative of a resin-rich

surface, but instead showed only an expansion after 60 0 C. This

behavior could be interpreted as the presence of glass fiber at or

near the surface of the sample. The closer that the glass is to the

surface of the material, the easier it is for water to penetrate

into the matrix.

The unhomogeneities discovered in these two sample tests

Indicate variability in fabrication control. As a result of the

variability# it Is likely that problems in structural integrity of

the laminate could result.

fiel Permeation Chroaotoaranhv

Gel permeation chromotography (GPC) is a non-interactive method

of molecular separation, providing a method to determine the molecu-

lar weight distribution of a sample. This test will, therefore,

give an Indication of significant cure. Ideally# a 100S cured

system will yield fto extractable material but# realisticallys no

system can ever eliminate all low-molecular weight materials.

however, this method Is valid for materials with molecular weights

In the thousands.

A Waters Model ISOC ALC/GPC gel permeation chromatograph was

used to determine the approximate molecular weight of the extract-
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able polyester from the composite laminate. Each of the four
Isamples were extracted for one week in 150 milli(ters of chloro-

forms then filtered and injected into the GPC column. The operating

conditions for this analysis are listed in Table S.

TABLE 5. GPC OPERATING CONDITIONS

Solvent: chloroform

Flow rates 1 mL/min

Temperatures 230 C

5 Sample concentration: 2 mg/mL

Injection Volumes 100 vL

I Columns: 104-103-500-100 A u Styragel

The molecular weights reported are not absolute but are

I relative to a polystyrene calibration curve for the given condi-

I tions. The GPC chromatograms can be found in Appendix B page B-21.

-W |es"tu

The GPC chromatograms indicate a low molecular weight species.

3 as evidenced by the late oluting species between 42 and 45 minutes.

I There are also high molecular weight materials eluting at 31

minutes, peaking at 35 minutes# and ultimately running into the

low molecular weight peaks at 42 minutes. In a fully reacted

system# none of the peaks would be expected except the two low

molecular weight at 42 minutes. The peak at 35 is probably unre-

t acted oligomer.

I
!
I
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3 APPENDIX A

Many attempts have been made to develop a means of repairing
blistered hulls.(22.25) The best of these yielded about an 80X
success rate. The recommended procedure is as follows:

Carefully dry-grind the gel coat away over
the defective areas down to the laminate.

I- Use a high-pressure freshwater spray to
I remove salts and contaminants from the glass

fibers.

31 - The boat should be placed in a warm, dry#
well- ventilated place to dry out. This may
take some time# depending on the amount of
water absorbed.

When the laminate is absolutely dry# itI should be covered with a couple of coats of
two-pack epoxy or two-pack polyurethane
paint, being careful not to trap any air
bubbles.

-i A solventless epoxy filler should be applied
to fill any pits and cover the laminate with
a thickness of at least 0.6 mo to cover all
fibers and thereby prevent vicking.

Four coats of two-pack epoxy or two-packg polyurethane paint should be applied.

One filler which has been tested for this type of applica-

I tion is AF-163-2 from 3M. AS/3501-6 graphite epoxy reportedly

U works well also.

I
3
Ut
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DW INSIX LAVO WMLE Hit 86-ft*-6 18:29:33
tAm/s 912.58 469.31
Cal/s 3.675 1 .5775
Peak•Nt 153 89

T 6.8 83.8
* Sim*. .5 .5
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IPO OUTSIDE LAYER SA.PLE Wg1C 08-AUG5 89:8:46
Ar*O/vm 10.35.47 458.54
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FIGURE B-6. DSC TRACE: BOW EXTERNAL LAYER
SAMPLE C
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STEM INSII LAM SWFLE NO 0OA45 S5:2:2?
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FIGURE B-8. DSC TRACE: STERN INTERA LAYER
SAMPLE B
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- ~SAMPLE A
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Bliste peronymmofGRPsy~.m~nsummweniro x

~~ ~L&Novwod-Scgtt Sad.' COMPuuWIkUm~d

2166=0h URmhaLnlikd UKM

Absitract 19a7 o (4), e by a 4rimanale evideace, which would
MIN VU risk• of lstalinl hii CAP ompe4a tA Unfortun-

ftrolonled and continuous contact with water can. in some anty thee MsComMU0d1tem teetae with the piblihed
cases. cA blister formllJ•a inS fibre reinfored MchuaMa ($) of oydg Rioster of Skhp* and the WPF
Polym~er 181tinsutl this• Paper dio.-MS the NIwit$ of all Jcos "Liadtlo (6, 7) one ban Wl mpinuanla by the
issdapsndent study of blitet fanmsust in virl.0 GRP ? hesetly.
Am rs after continuous contact with distwle• water At
V0k - a conditImo tmated• to0ie St n asccoatao factor
O1f)i to 6 times Compar"d with the rame sinvi"meot at T d u n er a u
23 C. In addition to discuissl the effects of Se-coet WArface TMewnet tet ha (imn atofhi n - Rubied ou itby st

tm•se. msmn type and 61M type, It is bop that the wot k at Indepe nd ) at the inqustofk asc Rubder omany

pmnnt pmrogill *Mif be corlym ted so that TNO in i mllla hited.of TO Bae Ch mpe a n tsty

the influence of additives. such a pigment*. and other Lmt &ad Fiseieps iT a w tau

reinforcement vsttins can be described. ham b ea r of ti eMx•et •se otr of mrpearch
Mis pmviouwy itried out Ki"~k for Other E-VMWn

'The paper does not set out to explain the aechaninn of mtteral Suppilt•e. This work ahowud that Imperfections
btiter forsation Por is it implied ltat the Vstems discussed aich -, as, oftlosm - editr air bubVA at in SIm fibre
will totally e•mingatl the problem. Experimentally it has been handles; poory impeesd tm nla the seinfor•cent;
shown that aome glass-yesrn eystems will delay the onaet of ar Craeks. and place when thm Is poor intlaininaur
blisterin for conlardably longer Periods than others. adhelon, can Initiate WWtl"-ra (8).
Improvitirients can generaly be obtained for a modelt cost The aim of Isa programme was to determi•ne which GRP
penalty either in terms of iacreased materials Coat or systems were most resistant to blister formation And hence
increased fabrmcaion Ormr but in some iiatarcesa nm&*..:• to ptovide practical sutestlions for ls•mitiag. The pro-
howiftb improved blistr performance are unlikely to be ainnsm decumd in t paper was divided lat* two

acceptable to the industry because of tkIir difficult kan&it p s: -
chractrinstics in hand laminating situations. "w I!t Invotlve a study of the effects of various
In practice thea art examples whire some GRP systems hav Celam glcoas. mao types, surfsac val, and
rmulted in blister formation and 7et there a*re countlees s mt types on bliste fOruato. Data
other examnijes where similar systems hve tOve no pob+ obtained from thi Pla of the work was

!tms. It is co•cluded. therefore, that blister formation cannot priseffd at a tymposism in 1979 (9, I0).
be attributed to one sle parameter but to a combination
of patometal., such s Inadqluatl Fp.otection of the laminate. Phas 2: involved a study of tek effnes of additives,
incorrect Choice of materi for the environment, poor cure. such as pitments, other reinforcements and
unacceptable void content and dry patche. end In some mixed Slams stymem io btlmer formation.
1inatanc.i a contnbitlol from the user himself - incorrect
choice and use of etch primem before applying antifouling
agents.

2. Eprigemntal

Te folowin haw Misyreirss Tlre rped to a MeUm hlbf
SANBlkitctingn8 GRP structure, which on• cO•ntlatowly hisbatet-

immrsd in water Us br givn much publicity to temIl () • •R

ylm an4 yet we know of only 4 publoic t bio s oft the level of (a)medlumttDiiRO-

the problem. PIftheal (1) reamonla incildence in Authen, of (1) opthhall:c-
MId then 10d Of fledacceptPalhe s rltionl th effects of
bister o inmatn than two year. Taylor C21 end Olfof (3) Type I - basd omn # wdium beutosrr concr n ove r the Intance of b•ering but do not il.i-ion tesspertur (HDT)

qultatfy the level of the pr~ks, althouih in 1973 (4) it .•+htklah min;

in the U.K. It Ls w~e reasonable aimat" than there Is Phhlkt~mi•paityl jIVyCC (NPG)

Wod w mcid to fad acceptable •tiutio~u to 4W problen of FAC ý

C. ample of Wiaters in GRP Comp"nets are shown In
F iv . Thry form by a prce known at "oemow-" end &W (Iin W C 0tha bk4w-ip rml (medtum HD`

t he.t few years more has been written abouti r ttAuIVIN main).

fora•ltion GIRP Rthen at any olerttlnme Mwce Its intro- OU) Iloplthtalic bck.up fasin -
ducit•oi into the mannae industry, move than twuetyyfive Type I - medium HDT mannM "a•n,
years go. Vanous asects of the phenomenon discumd in Type 11 - Wg HUT miasn nron

the literature are described •n the Appendix.

lugter formation is # complex procem which is tfi-'.fe ;•I
greater or laotr astl by Eke type and thickness otf uel-coati,
the type of san, additives the type of nwwto'c,'rvnt. thst
Mlamintee conistructIon. maufacturi defocta J anmmrc
envt.wonmelt. Quite often, but last unkau•,aed, damag ran be
caused by the M of etch ptmere ý..oirs apply'li eaxslaueW&

enats. The GAP iiutmary wit owriod mrcommiandat m

I
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(b) KOWe e stma,. Tr"e I rlsre orenaisam. Mo buasters.
Ty4 2 & •* h•u with sa• blters. of sWall titer only.

(I) O0/U~ ~0/m~ a~be p d TYpe J As .2 hut low of th 110WOuuSOInter 1-2mm)
satmd out WSW:.- b ut

Ty'po I - ("et "Vx-out"; TVW~ 4 s3btxm itrs(4mu -m)*0 hut.Type H| - door ",-ataut". allo Ikust.

(Gi) na• and 4SO/sm'pwder hodedCSM:- Type 5S Misters diameter 4-Sm amper.
TYpO I - mugt pl lautate(PVA) Type 6 - oaoffoias of Wateursdlla•er>5mm.

dilmdsals; Type 7 - S steeo of 6.
TYP1 - *MW sited Wasmb. rTyp ,, 0 *llAtef m with idmeater>lOmm.

W)"de ave - 1Cb56 Thoe th e Wauk the own5 esodoamet bililste formation.

(by) 600nphs of a• billow saot t fty p hown is Fiure• 3-6. No
( Wsamps h1h&d typ S WMi withis the duratie on e

(C) AMeMIRy Mattkkl experimfl.
(1) Dep lsu pigant. Specale umbtim was nwon " e out by two

Windpeadeat wdukemo tW ammut eombleed and(It) Whitea p~eat. m Mwsb. At tIM ead artM expeasi e npei• ala t4 e samples
(Wl) Methyl O&hy etW pes3i" (M•") ftwa•t. b p otsaphd.

2.2 Lsi C* tomn 2.6 nhe hoewkn

The Guidaut Nosa (6) hewd by the §PF mwe md saa AU GR? sysi exaaind In the Phase I (dasstlon 12
rferne for Un o of th la~ndas. Tey *erm mawth) an gaumolsed is Ta*l 1. Lamlats won madek UP 00 4 FOOSC VAI& at a temperatur beseem 20 In Os~ce sod post~und 0 deacsbod ealir.

md 2 nd, ad 8 rlAi humidity• (L) b4tem 464% aqd
61%. Galcoat, whon mat wan opp4od by Wash (70/m 42 setome wes cosumed in Phue I -sIf duplicate
^- 0,5am 0"• layer). T1 Olcost Was allowed to cu to 8 espoimus. 2 not oyam, aid 4 immoeo pseod (Lt. 3.
'tecky, mte. Weon the bad-up layer ofsrface faw a.. / 6,9 sa 12 mcoeth) -* a toWa meAmbe of(672 soebcu w~omvs
at 300, C• was W down. This was adowod to care to Immeoed W0 water.
a rubbe~.ik #At*t before comoletisg the lamilacte with 3 X Us. sytuaes asahasted is Plowe 2 arm ihaws Is Table 2; 32
4Sej/m c -hopped etmWa met , i wow. roisrlieICSM Opel.. wont #WaiWa;th" iseoved tim elmunea of 328
composite (600,450, 6O0/mu ). BEach lauinae was con- Speimen.
oidated with a metal fol•r.
A rosin l:m ratio of 2.23:1 was mad lot the CSM and 1:1
for the wowm roviin at footmeaded by the IPF pi4eleps.
A maitn to ~af ,utl of 20:1 wu used lot tkw mdam umue. I. MEUMT AND D111cIOMON

The rsults ol"•isie titlo kh m eat lated in um
of the effects of tie tadidual Compoeos hWfor

2.3 cwoere n metCue.Candkk.. asanidade bow they buntecld within the towa GRP SYSIeM.

Thtouchlout the prokct 2% liftK we& usaed with the pre-
accelerated rmi except when the affsot Of catalyst
Concentrtiton was Wallg 4om. ocs
Pateu I amil•stoo wa" poat-cured folows:- IM date thow• in Tabls 3 sad 4 thow that th we of p3-
Half a eapelfi*d by the PF glde (24 hours ct 20*C on O~to SofIesl•ly) prIoow W Um to arset of butiter
the mould followed by 16 bous at W0C) mod Wal for 211 fom~o sa in novy systm.tei 6 e pus Vevetd blister
day at 206C. fGoemelon Within the tlrs a wal Of the moth.
Phae, 2 V tv 6 i to F T , *ett os ow 64d tap

Peh-over the boae Wishcgtu p&Wat system. The Wheac of-Ioa as lt fermemaU. wartr W gempleita Plaus I work
kL Mttiuld in Pfgw. 7. Movte &n*Iueas of t type sad
s~adee ew.. heM booean M " i

1.4 Me" adet Wenslaa6O F" Mko*Yin

Circular •ta•dauta I I.Scm Ia diameter %*re ct M=o tMe a"It- l
(Ar aas and dam at the ead of tabu with w than 04$ picot kaut is gwromut *eqdvi s at pwume , to
ctW and rubber asakt (ama Fkrt 2) to porviek hqUo tih dw h(rOWLe T4is W me xpoaeted w e" the lb. t 3.'

plreaw qin em Woos- W ed bean es O. pmeort paow d"epea in

YU OWuel tp Illm lWod w Wit lead wsts a fict t" eWlu .md i. ohi t aSe ew " so hydty•lva.
01 water e "tha 75 of e•w*i•o 0the laMlet wanin and Ihely on hinfor iubtgant so Whi femaslea The
contact with drtied water al 40 C. Ebachvene coatainea now a &Me the pW " g 049ouci f h dee hiss ulceut
t"o VWAteOa pWrt to peuwst "Dow"dv hoddta O eTwer (asee Tebl 4) mown be smadnodd with tek ISment mner
vapor is C~oate lwt the otheSr mface alec. the eupeARset modwmo~ l sow 20 "Paplo e bove It is doe Obvalom ffeoý
om wseet up to Study WE&h aiW contact O waoel ,oa Six Tom"s 5 and on that th iwteoyal acime
:otin eae ea plewi ana water task MA main-
tawoee at tempeistrat in air rCKVatin Ovase at a saltwve * ., &E W
hiamidaty 5.1ev 4M1. be,=eDo ear saw ofloeva MD? P"eaeIa wl mc

SOmPlt m"s vimnay e• nsan every 2 Weew dudra the
it 4 motho asnd th•reafter sersy 4 we•es. lihter fortallin
vwa ",Mp the U ifw r au•eme:-
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S• '•'•uh • r " !•d€. ,h Ut.•,_•.m • emme(j} Themlm mms • l ak-m mprviimmU• ;a Using a 1 6

as i tto belister aitdnce in all Comes ar bo a I o. p with f days tot RT
the "merm withmat hhrfaTe data, n oe ino Tow(nma

3 a 4 Thvt of C a -ithe tmio m i I t o

Illustn pnraltediyiv icltp anerfr orthophtha ac d lue issins ha meWe as ethe ato bem a MSS M oshw

typ. is T"r•e0

3.3 T1e LlAM6"hi l•oo, 4. CONCL119

Ti bO bntter (i) It is haermat to coadionr t .espef'ameac* *(*i A totad

SThe |mneatttei eeco ditiUote n gthe Ind water at

R maeogium HDT ortbhoplthaic acid bs fed and two ita pt W H frmat23 Camsoarbw aughthaki acid limitmini ow MJ l a4e w ai'h8ldsm HM•f attlfttod to ow€ aftl hewO, but to a of'
and ti othr with a her HDT. a eu datat e o wt hwio h foracors: f ha , be of eemed (9.these system iare ihsw in Toaber 3 and 4 (or Wible hka.i st PO CN PooutwiOs-0p1howlathaste bensrecotm•us. aT e Cophtsabucd bad Inomal geaeo bMlste" path 2 CVf), at o oat f•arstnMany ye Imersaly fotpeuosten oeltophiteal K bwemt PFaoms. tOWtr Setick 0 23 C~i @Lm l uThM perforntsici of each rei is shw haspendetly of

Meet se o be •Jusn in-to accunt, Vor slil W ed
sophthatic (cid blest a•lhow better resist ane to ionmax 000600r fator &W1wt d wate aw 4 thaCistering 3te rtnorithSo : ,• i. bThi i tmth; thai is is 8 at w" the $a c xtir " t at 23 C u t

ruistance than the-u wWsi Iop thli sy utem with wh. inch mdu i hc

function of tivgr me better peremlciance 
*o o S to 6 h b o (9).re aster likae it vftubk to wtter and possible kyd ly .t o ow"rTis hs ben rtoo• srto s a antg r ca n t b ieal fgatdb for thwe m an oe oi ve gl•a at woult sshow

W~~~~s ofge rof blstrn leat 2n th firs at wim na5snte yaf Iny n

im'ny years sdid for ad tti bth for the f st tsP pcm-tadare:-
mend*tion (6n. i t hti eoam . iti/ANd t eAu eb Chated on-i hItY ,iser oospltr shstem, (11e 1t )is n &oniresistancethoa the eLfcttodifln wtfer Is the Ve"l eeaws e ves m Is w t h

Iye Fiure of dtowmilarcuvesfoTiss temlkreaofortedsytsuch epwm "bM"ot

therc-No gelcot; ,ivi better p bwforema nc, IWT l itistM u i e to d rt hthEve eflin biof dd mphthaix fkt,'ybse•d res d ws no n md thdoughout ( "ltibi r mtn& w ould W e p•t toble timoedi lyu

ath tB. cntypeio avui. -Powd n bo anded byi s in Thtype ItWeeercsimnte bofhh~ OA i a ulsed yatrisk .

of t resn .t loest In the firs f, -w m li t is of e la nd ans
lay been aecomhandind as t& reeasonabe €ompd i IS. 6). (Ib) Tbo laciesirft e Metor wIn OR? can ba: redly Mr

ehow~ki thatili ponay base on Tp s ete

3.4 Ro~lmlicomu 1Q (dw• ot wiie), 154(0W am watefflie.

Figure 10 show the effoi of diffeit types of CSI on GRP Do M Ute dearly 00611" I.ts o Wsystems without liticoat and imidopendsat of back-up main 141191111.b•

type. Figure I I oh owv h tla li t turvtt (ow r b koeted system. ) Ute a slafe thti i dditica to a Oncout.
Wherycoleloat is used there Tb 3)1hr d ifferenc e bftween
r timered on bomnda d mmt (E l) Type 1, itad po wd er bonded mat rles la(4) we la Iaetle to hly sis,
seat B)e Type i. Powder boned w i t, Type It doet t ive or a- soplae, lc " b "es
better performance but is Mprved. The veti a ble (lefhnd t LW raimetoo svti i ctemag psilm soAydrolye ie
layeup bo.mue handling a d sit misaft drffxJtw n be ridnr, e lly with bo'ttopr tsuln bhsered smn
encountere d when fobricsai u t lrge s and oeldicated eynthms. This ie s r Aim tsyt wothelo eeorthpits
structures, howvei, weh oit w etcot emusido Tlahee J and 4 ItgMa d yere: m.*how that jenstol~y PJD niat (Typo 1) gave a bolter par-.or tha E oil (Type 1). T i Woo bandei a Eaters c.omr hpalemiee let."Ogthe foemincte
maftur e 1 ). llpthru w i wt ae witlam void candtat.

h tab ol tophtel red, power o 1 ma taform (v) Tia jees ham w el iw r OFF ilsloedt (6) p1Iidt a
better iokn bonth d =Smt ,p Its thept Iats of montYl Ogood behin few d aky the ina t of l 0ebastuit Thisglycol picas~t is wa~d (se Table 3), bern the omvivAn beaded work lupot;~ sel "Wfoo anly 01thbe recomoso-

eat system ta•eroaM the reoait obtondr wth At powder St smads Wli thae vF docittmat.
tbheed mAt. With I& sao1tams . IIMIIttr4 T1e90 ae14 1snt .I e hdbonded mat ca "rforln 0 wal as powds er ,61reot &ad Ai•I"•I[X

whn o ntl d In l oaeusicnL with ta e lae of n at tN t hafor-
behn t eurlthr improve. TIme t use aI 1n to Vrrsous umo-i 0: Lw l u have bwafgive am evn better rooli "d barrir veo'ltsIt fa rthor im ira"o is~lk tbv Wasisture A mummy of the is point

Spromoets fre AD "M a"d". an *iV bon: -
In• Panll the us of dOW wet-out eolsilon beaded =i 1lli " t utlts-"t9Jre.mdtr

Siacompaaleub omalts to ( wet-out enalonb o adaM d Opte fU MI is W W wit h A i M .A but S-

Man (Mee Table 7). oime IAml to ilan - a fSTable 8 suggets thatwt " W ovo k rovin is weed in() 1101MOm O ditI ~ 4P00OcO ~ u n c t io n w i t h P S o u t ( T y p e 1) t h p r s e c o f t i n w o v e n b o h M t Me ( o c c u i le da y e r ~ly s s m uld d t o f s i: t vo i

rob isg pu no obstrve wh en the on blistenrln. mliow sant daa a isgurme l" rthe lyser o latta (11. 12. 13).was oblalswd froa the Nogra~mm to deriw • ftdeow slbl(fsVOM• h •4t . 3 )
the ED not (Type I)I1VR systen. Wtl The poec o(a owfaae tisw mm uaoSl~y Weliod•

iIn orlthtiblialtk: Iowa g"ma. 4 wn layer of P11 set the pkcot Pdm I%* chow o f~a bliwaif (14) at

tam (M Tabl 9). NoWI, butte i*tProveimot is isla (0) 0aes Cao bkl as to expeuad - a Nlckties of L
by th" paldtut• Wks un theL LMo ith0ak4• II•IRMb L wwwid mlkh mottoe l/6( I2 I. M ,3 14).I -t

U
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(v) was(IS uptdttt hettbt qi

Ihe th* is & ammati tor we a icoac wiorth o low ra
(vi WMAWYg Wenai (O Witinr. Its lonw bat molecla e

guiethnc dhei,.p of wow n VWt. the inte reace
ac1128 Ma WMy( t (O i) the iqalde proem to own
wisi.anal contain a omotu alo mlecua dwycol
011emtal 11111ic inn. pmdazcw oriTkA bith cntlutsa
acc3 (11. 1. lTtilU haM wseectios isdut wof ja

fibes coutimp (11. 13).
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vo,. 001=ot (clear) &Ar-t&"i nti- M in .. nforcm' nt

ig Tism •b ppd strun1 rat

type W yp II C-etp WrO- Iaooahthalic amiasi,. Pe Scnoded

< 1 I- x--

1 - - x 2 - - - -

4 - - I - - - -

- --2- --- -

S - - - 2 - - - 2
7 - I - -- 2

S o- - - -[ - -

9 - 2 - I' -

10 - - - 2 - -

912 - - - I -

10 - --
It -4 -- I -

12- - I - I

4r x

13 - - - 1 -

S¶7 - - 2 - 25 - - - - - - Im0 x - x

I?2 - - - - - -l -

12

IJ. - - - - - 2
14 1 - -

I - 1 - - -3( -

21 - 2 - - -x
16 1 - - I - - -

23- - - - - -

m2 - x - . -

1 x x xI

4o - .1 - . - - ,

T1 x

43 - - 2 - x~x, 42 - --

30 1

t

x
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&aft %"n~ 2 t d in T s

J4 Osioa * ac - int -mfofzoan

tti~
¶ 2 - -2 - 2 - -- 2z -

S - 2 2 - 2 -2 -x

4 - I 2 -- - 2
5 - 2 - - 2 - 2 -

14 - - 2 - 2 - I -

ODi x

7 - I - - 2 - 2 - -

8 - I - - - 2 - - -
9 - - 2 -- -

¶0 - I - - 2 - 2 -

I.11 - - - I - - - -

-, - - --- - - - -

12 - I - - - - -

14 - 2 - 2 - - -

¶5 - I - - 2 - - -

¶6 i -- - - I - -2 -

-T• - _ _ - - - - -

- I - - - - - -

19 2 - --2 - 2 - -
IW - - - - - - -

*'1 2 - - 2 - 2 - -

t2 2 - - 2I * 2 -- -

-4 . * - - - - - - -

52 - 1- 2 2

- I - - I
3O - - - - 2 - -

U - 2 - 2 - - 2. -

•2 - 2{ - - 2 - 2

• - 2 -2 --
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Fig I hixmritt of Blistenna in GRP Compotientt

Fig 4 3lWtr Aiiswnl Typ~a2 and )3

t4g
~AWM

Fig Rhotty At~wumnir IT) p4 0 and I I ,
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3Fis S 916ttr. Au~mmenL (Types 4 Wa 5)

(b) Ty~pe 7
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WAC-37 Atrcsx #z-Mh3 Axnud Coxfww^ Rd~ftW pn• ia/ groom %boul w et bcu toaxiedw •a, s lit the

COMP&C NUW lb &dW oftheValli1g mednanu could take pkice Further ammmdcn-~ 'M~ 'in. ,m,~ ~con be achived by weal tumms of lamIZMinWate r .wa.
l " y a dtPMM from waa lainatd e walsa tich

aWW" Wr to pewar. ino iaminat from both twos,
ud •I atný •h re of filli of vokis an dry patches. Theg ... FO~I~fl~tIWE &ThE qdvnuag is that obiserved bMiter msa times oo wloner

vi m m epw r m cnrcspeuin with those Sent In uervwe butt fte Acasleraon is
t'- dmUar for all the pawlts ta. uW0 tbm bu no effea on fth

"quall.t=ive ualaysis of aquwus fIlid whitin he bstMis
by acept the Ba s wo c ma an dilitnd men rly.

L OAvMSL. OHOIRA, T. .M L nmuMnw
i a mmacaarD . 0

ADSTRCI thkk and musrv 914 mm x WS mm. Mw relW€•cwx,
C% l Mb"rJa tw3Wrft kinMlMULk l amd Cde of low .04 of €wpp ano oz ,f

Asr-ORMOOMS f *Wf-O* wit toonbovbhst'alc polyme rasin, A s bad WOu n

j~dO~a-T% US Caat p-hlithlc, pFbC*m3M4) ttlXfttot% Jo- WO6 on amt Wie.

pVnt. Notable cmuskats of the fluids am haga (l) PVA.bowt .r.uuhaPV•sitrc,
"t•i• and certain sale Sebanao P aly gOcl. (2) A polyzwpitv $*ff -tbound m with a PVA i=.U ~ Ml paper describes took*t bead a Owe analysis of a lar (3) A po4yestar povtie-bouaad n with a pwicclaamly
aumber of laminalts usinga varey of aalytcal techniques powtu-boud size.

Typcs ! wd 2 pomsmd cowvktely kldentdi ns coup¢ing
1. INM•ODUMON agentn, and a bundin s" of 102. The third type was treted

The 4dreoptmet of blstes bc*t'eel mlant ac back-up with the .am lao in ak diftfem proportio, =d the glas
lainate in boa hulls and swimm.ing pools has often been bundle tex was only 51.
not Icd, am nald - studies of the subject have been rade 71w foftowngS additional fuctous were investigited.j
(1-4). Many of the worke.s bw-eszg-ng buse formation (1) AddI"o of Oxford Blue pimm to the gel cm.
make r a a for Wuanii s se probkm. There Is (2) Use of •t•e boOhallc sel wo runs of uim[
to ,•W tha the cxar- is oaowk pw•'ure, ariln tom'atm, Od €owz thk w 0.7 mm,

Mr oiff rrak boso-t• Tallow 0 the two () Ue of two mould n•Mn Wu, ow benial fttwMy
i tra of t m t.ha t the &coatus omtLike tp • r ssuruW paraffin wax. the ou al aeulocs skEWi of po0y

sead~pavmbl axabtner W-in~pted by GrMhm. TVaub- ýiyi Sk"OW,.

I ad Pfeff•r (5). TIU papr eports ntnaytis of the nature of (4) Use ofI ctwo yst /a&ccsýror syetes for ft. tsYtp
tN sautes respmsible for g tnwnng omtic ptcsure, a tren; owe waz tethyl --thyl k•-ow- hydrop e-oide with
rabies this a.alysis to comazwusiw ram of blister4ý cobt cacaz ucclerawr. the otho beazyl pmaldI Th• mhanu of bUtr foawtioc is bedlvtd to be a and dimethyl alhe.

Whn. W a labm e Is ePod w wMAt_, tere in- (5) VwiaOcs in fabtwiah procrdw.
variably wiser pemumatio rzouh the g coam, maily by (6) AUttion of aidd vuu of the lay-up rsin.

* U iaclnzed diffusion bqs also by Wmimsco~c surface cracks or (7) Addition of livt glycol xý both the g1 was and the lay,
* ~pinholes in the gel Ct, arisin Other froM habrlcazlon up resins.

procedures or tubsiequea history. The waler ool••s in (1) A&dltoi of ex dimethyl phtbx.e to tbt Lay-up
mic:ovoid er othee cavis withzin the lam•ne. A slowly Min.
M thm. Appreialey quantipies of siUe A*huw The redn ao sm of the vurbh is balas awr WLon

soltio, and dlffetm of mor watr c•uss tvo h e 4h 4lfr~mm psla~g psoedr. Three pof e kind
membre sroo a to •tix of iGe m M4a the of wl-' u6-gm 305 mm X 1312 b,
omowi pre2ue gpated Is kaw. sogh, the a e nut ill imessed In distil water, oAaWK 20 * 4 "C ando 43Ieither be• N•e o w c ad, am* ua *a l #a mhaeaeAll 2"C.Tthbe w paim ane. vml (15 o 01cu )werermtn20 d 4fo

The pc . o p&%a aA or ka*tyt e gflly The bisteri of te pvWaed -eaaCt r il be ten a
wdn d eM deuz tz a nM . thes UatblsA s OtuC to s malate pwiksand.*"be made more co fly, mwithot waiting for two ? three The Imersd peli rcefu, cs were eofmiaed akd•

fotrW bisers to foaem. Howea, aIseduica of the *="when btrs fromed, thei at0re m,)nd izes iwe osedu.
roe oma f OC*M1M"A o k~rb~o I sctlnThebtistfr of the bain:er wentr Ibe repWntj in

&tool o s Cbetnle]d Pty~a e uerenWsobs sytinge, andisi sutkvoren.sae ls mput o uasa

KTheP water in the imerslon tanks was anlyzed
P o pelodUally, to determine whether any signIfc•at disolution
KiroW" u am of catloas occurred frocn Lhe tink walk. the heater/qr.
SWR.. Ealaad Coat or ay other source.

S'sin1000 mpage 1
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A Pyc 104 instrument was used with a flame Ionization I"-
detector. A 4 metre stainless steel column, of 3 mm internal
diameter, was used with Porapak P-S (a copolymer of styrene
and divinyl benzene, silanized) and sometimes with Porapak re
Q-S (a copolymer of ethyl vinyl benrene and divinyl benzene). I Wyds b u ced cous be ely aoyed.
Both these stationry phases wer supplied by P se a goy reos, but for cations as well. However, te
Separations Ltd. Temperature programmed chromatographic possibility that cation concentraton is Increased or decreased
analyses were performed and several peaks were assigned by by the presence of significant glycol in the blister fluids must

direct seeding (acetone, methyl ethyl ketone, acetic acid, be OcMipclred.
benzsene, toluene, the xylcne isomers, styrene. ethyl benzene. Theoe e Abd*M o
bent ndehyde and the two glycols used in making the i e d glaSs fibers an-,
pciyp:€; •esins, •u~rtiwy propylene glycol and diethylene derneath, and were sometimes aligned with the fibers (Fig. 1).

qlvcrj;. r•v - was made to estimate either the less Some panels had no blisters, some contained man'! small ones
v .. !ttl dibasic acids, or the dimethyl phthalate from the (up to 3 mm diameter) while others contained medium-sized

catalyst diluent, :- cause their low solubility in water suggests ones (3 to 6 mm diameter). The largest blisters were in excess

that they could not contribute substantially to osmotic of 6 mm and relatively uncommon. Fully developed blisters

pressure generation. Semi-quantitative analyses were per- were rather flat in shape. and often contained purple

formed for the five major organic compounds found. colorations.

Cation anelsis 3.2 Reslthve rates o Mblster formation in mupalited

A known volume of each blister fluid was heated with a

known volume of concentrated nitric acid (A.R.) to destroy One of the most mona factors AUing sec i

any organic species present, and the residue extracted with ter was, as stated above, addition o

dilute hydrochloric acid, followed by analysis for cations "yco01 to thers (Fig. 2). This is probably use glycols

using a Corning Model 400 flame photometer, AAG Varian are water.aolub e, whereas dimethyl pbthalate, which is

and Perkin-Elmer 370 atomic absorption spectrophotometers. present at comparable concentrations as a catalyst diluent

blanks were performed in each case. Qualitative information had no such effect. If the water solubility of trace substances

was also obtained from an EDAX analyser, coupled to a is a significant pa :,eter, then acetic acid from the hydrolysis
Cambridge 600 scanning electron micv'oscope, of polyvinyl =etae binder should also encourage blistering

The water in which each type of glass mat had been refluxed Fig. 3•M that t 0ion0bound chopped strand matd

for 7 days was analysed by atomic absorption spectroscopy to Mt-= U blisters, lss t a t v

determine the extent of cAtion leaching. Cations in the glass -ihesititkon ET Norwood (l) et al. The finer tex of type

fibres themselves, and in the residues from ignition of some of yWWae contouto t o the improved bins

the resins. inc:uding a pigmented one, were detected by the resistance.

EDAX technique. Quantitative anlaysis of the ash from the Styrene has a solubility of less than 0.05% by weight I

lay-up reisn was performed by atomic absorption spec- water at 45"C, and should not itself contribute much t

and flame photometry, osmotic pressure generation. However, in presence of frei
t py radicals (R J) and oxygen, the following series of reaction

Irma iylml"a s appear probable (6):

The quantity of free glycol leached from samples of it ." b0 cNI -o0
laminate after prolonged storage and tOen two days' reflux in f" l- waicn"

wata was determined by GLC. 0

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION I 0CU,•N1

3.1 General obseirrmoaa ItCsiUoo7cnzcoo)cuacnoo' 4 etc ..... 11C,

This program involved the immer son of over a thousand . 0 n

panel, and it is no practicable to present all the results

obtained in one paper; the effects of painting the laminates
wlU be described elsewhere. This reduces the scope of the where n - 20 to 30.
presrnt discussion to a few hundred panels. Thz product then decomposes as a result of heat or light

It should be remembered that throughout the blister growth give benzaldehyde and formaldehyde alternately, in
procas, water is enternng the blisters and diluting the fluids exo:-hermic chain reaction:
contained therein. The higher the initial concentration of
solutes in the blisters, the greater the initial osmotic pressure,
and the faster the dilution occurs. Ther 'ore, at relatively I , I
short immersion times, there will be a grater disparity be- , 0 - I o -,
tween observed concentrations In various blisters than is "0 , ,
detecteble later. The time chosen for sampling the blisters had
to be late enough for significant sized blisters to have grown in
a ulae number of panels. It was decided that blisttr fluids Styrene could alternatively be oxidized directly, in t

would b., sampled aftcr about 125 and 240 to 270 days in presence of a suitable oxidizing agent, to benzaldehyd

water at 45*C. benioir acid, styrene oxide, phenyl glycol or pher.yl glyoxal
Even so, many laminates did not produce any blisters, or aid (f).

ct e produ.ed large numbers of very sr,iall owes which were 'fnr benzoyl peroxide.dlmethylanlline catalyst/accelerat
very difricult to sampc in any quarlity. syste'il adversely affected blistering rate (Fig. 4) possibly

The "jition of 2,5% diethylerne glycol to the gel cost resin, proehicing hydrophilic nitrogen-containirg substanc es

and 2.3% propylene glycol to the lay-up resin, was carried out benzoic acid, as shown below:

Session 17-B, Pag
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Il

C •; •d be ztoed s all thegel-eon we ped h less than 60 days did not show any. 6 months at
with cWtaba lacdtoa, and ataly the lay-up ruwi .-a a'ed ambiet temttpcram. In many oter Q,% ".1t time was3-wihthe amjin ystwm. in-cmased. C'retleton hacors vark-A fio out 2 up to

uAs epected, a lo*wr acid value in the lay-op rein prd•,4ted uwly 20, inakin;, It difficult to predict t ring rates at
an impmovement i iisWr- onset time (Fig. 5). This cou!d be ambieu tcnperatures from the taeicrated i n 45C.
bemause of lower qumntities of ra.dual aiad and glycol or
because of lower hydrlysis and petmwation taxs. Th a-id £3 CVl.. u1
value wa- abv 5 (a0 all vais e=p t ose given In Fit. 5. As expected, DAX exination showe t preene of

2%.Oa frd iei aot _ t . o WO ' c1 jae ilCon, Clcium. jsum, sociur., ft4zsIUm and
" rate (rlig, 6). The release of vwcr-toluibk sub- iwlnanm in the water In which po:tiom of ik ýs&w mat itself

tace.o•er i e ntor frow lt caieri(l), tiht had be heated in boiling water for rvts lays, The or-
be swpeted. DrAect xhfrt of solid $gnrinith sie rtsin, thopthalkc laminatio rain w a&eW to twoduct 3 mg
without using a carrierv, also produd e13ithfy terser Wluta scildue fmo 100 Prams of ainand &M i tW sidue omualnc
SMW. trac of SI, Ca, M&, S. K, Fe. CO, Cu. Zn, N&, ad Ti. On ft

Trhe MIk.x% of febri Pa da p 0our erT2 of Wklwi at othMr haod, a thlzatropie hoplUtalic 2tl Coat produced a
C=sk- q ftt4 ý -e tn f1 tmuch rwmWue(2.75%)mstn dmareyoflUtwn, with

Ml .... ,... n"__ gve 5.404• & tid, o silicon a titanium with(2I) som mtc htm~um, co . malirtm~nit and €Otutlt. Altan-hitum
(3) a . was Mot detectod and may have boen masked by the iicon.

'4 ) T ,I i t tdoo io, llwiPg enihLve QuarTitative-t analys of ttat from titlay-up resin in-

____t _______e_____t________ cleatdk the pramtr e of 100 ppm Oamsed resin) of sdium,
fSo th M .1h W P-M We Mr1 anti U2 P, mvgei (by atomic absorpon

3,Obse trvuwss)rto afriSl SiLo t vrop-0cr ) Sodium would be expeed to me durin
U 4{- pot~lif ,any trond &sits WW- the tbovt figur t is tIwereore low.

i N • m •aiisdbie iit w w •ihfThias might be The abord -mt lo•et catox freexased from chopped strandB becaseh lag dy tches old !elyo, st= ma the water tlkt ar boW4 In dMiled water of pH 7, wetr also
fiffusiq intio then withuti foreh a concentrated solution. q- W.%d by ptb Ootme try Ow ao llye- i
Ite iaLes madt in thbi way we also •-p• , uAd wit ) a aspu•oeopy. The use of aidi, c cr a tlinm wvatler t wl
"shortter Oerval than ual betw e ap~ig the g el Coat and Wea pro ,•sc"dr d diMantd e of calo•a The u .il of the
Sding the o I layer of nfdonMe't. This did am Inrease bliser dRms Was fouwen o be 4 to 3; Bhveggteman teo"r

* bisteriva raue, raethe higher acdidty (4).
The pssbity of Cessivt e stvee ao rato on from the N. w C'n eth 0aion0 coecaeradoc In a typical blister

#d coat, before additton of rnfocm=tz. atists from fuird, afta 10 days La dh4IWed aic at 45C. Estimairons ofI ~k*NUOOo or retardafloo of gel coal. cure caused by con- calcium made by fleae phocwsry agreed well wIth thmee
amnatior- with an inhibltw. by Incorrect quanoitis of cx- obtained by luatte aop tion spearoicpy; she main caio

wasiv suface air-flow or except o"a operatiAS tam- war sodum, potasium, Ccalcum, alaUMinu, anid
peau'. Oe .,esbc cause of cute rewtaio m&A& be ISaosm. Adital adwym Inb ,e I &.* tshe kizd of
CApkW&IIO of tite ge coat (-C a surface made damp by warizion between panda. Thee. lvamuams coshlola type I
Iasadequite envporson of eiquekjs m2uld recase sol~kuti glSs produced catir coacmnataiocs as high mschase made

* ~~(7). This Is deterchsd by the precise opervatr techniuc and with powder-bouad aml (types I and 3). The Isprove tn in
%whfkstpo tempetawt t busbwl a" be a problem with wax blistering raunts ( ) could be caused by reduced con-
lFrtS cVan 4MITUrcloOft *f Ho wev"• , this" qatiot is s"il,

With*fUK J.I.,! Oto-ti _ý , A hyuti (~tson o t 0 UzgiesItabeIcoozairted extra glycooL
19 atyr to M WAY e t ha In ormal, because lamainates of this kind almsos invariably produced

because of inadequate crossflaklns. blisters large enoqlb to supply fldfor atomic absoeriow
The effvvct of Watatempreuxature on blistering rate Is shown unWAlyS.
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wm very muuch ge than those found in the lay-up rein, propylene glycol to the lay-up resin. Therefore the overall
and the majority of the catioa Ca÷*, Ms +* and Al - percentage of • increa in diethykne glycol was small, and itsJ
could only have been eutractcd from the glass fiber. Iron is location encouraged diffusion out of the laminate during
preom in Bglass but was proWby obtained from the im- Storage.
magon beater, amd ope uld be derived fromi the copper

-- i, msmbttpuuuam tkfuibmda iubmgmeue an aoka p mw ff 2 to 5 ahadues. 1h
060 mb Muuh Mwmom OlgiOler mse. bat

~puuthe rhelesssum"(1),a om

organic water-olubles could originate in the redon, the M
glass tatment (especially the blnder), the catalyst, the ac-
culerator. or the diulents in which the catayst, accelerator andNU '"M=&
pigment were dispersed. oWis c |catlooO and of cwianlc

Fig. 10 shows the principal organic compounds found in a subsances In the blister fluids have been ýstimaed seti-
typial blister fluid after 270 days at 45T. The two glycols quantitmtively. Several catis rer! found, and co-1
were present at hige concentrations than the other major ottrations of up to 0.7% •j wetght were dtuacd evr-. aiter
conpltutnts, namely acetic add. styrene and be•nkldehydeo nine UOafth of Immersion. Coalw W far ft most og-
Surprisingly, glycol coacetaratlonfi Wer no higher in a0m Worti spcift. Th observed wonnitratloas off Wica
larainttes io vidch u-:ol hid heen tildberately added thin in *d M dead an $ass Mat biader..
the others, but Whsi can be explained by the fat - that dilution The wain oetjmnic tncs ;resent were the glycols,
tates must be proporric!as to initial vocenrrat.on, and so benraldehyde, styi and (sMoCtim'.) acetic add. bkt many
"?Jyc on mcentrations tend to m.oivere a;t high Immersion othes 'e identified at low 4ccentratlons.
dines. Complications arose in the analyrs of tht blist- fluids,

The very ln& retention tirres gave opportunity for Ption because of the interaction Setween the censi.tuents In the
to ocwcsr bet een constituents om the column, especially blistets before sasmpon , or durinS itorage in wealed am-n
between acetic add and glycol. Consequently, the GLC poules, or lbsecItently on the GLC coluinn. Consequently
analysis gliv here is merely an iodicttion of orders Qf tbe Ljterpretatlon of the analytical tata and correlation of the
wlAgitad ind could b. IW ar by undcrcimdAtg some data whh observted blln.r dev• -mcm rates, should not be
Scoa-enmto, regarded as q,,-taztt ve.

Phfthalc an fumarW add wete m4 etimated, became Otis M__In
would have requirtvd the preparation of mathyl
""rivt.ves.mill concentrations of methyl ethyl ketooe -me I L. S. Norwood, D. W. Edgell and A. 43. Hankin.

Wfois, possibly from the initiator, rod rm-s )f amatw *B4ster perforMnan" of GRP systems in aqueous en-
(either from the (LC syt4nle or dt ".nmlating tO&lvs). virorments," Piper 39. 12th BPF Reinforled Plastics I

.,Various bydrocabou werte 14e.ýftifd; many cf dew were Congress, Brighton, U.K. (198W).
wop'rner•.abk irtpwtties in wyrrmt n.ootr (in Fig. II). 2. M. B. F. van der Beek, J. J, G. Srdts and J. 1. van 4r-

Tatble 2 gives a few exampla of the GLC results obtained. Waldeien, Pidkvi, 33, 2,44 (190).
Porapak Q-S co4lumn p iqn -apeared to give i 3. H. R. Edwards, *Va iable Infnuda•f thupuformance
glYcol stability and higher coocmntatis than Porapak P-S. of a gel coated laminate," Papar 4-D, 34th Annual Con.
lecaue of the l ,etcoi ttnc. the recorder ousput could fernc-e, SPI Reinforced Pbst W-Coaposites Institute. New |

Wet be monitored coazlnuotWy. and SOCUIlM, s the gtYCol Ovrea , La, U.S.A. (1979). J
peaks went off scale with Porapak Q-S. Osotic pressure 4. W. H. Br•rqemarin, "Blitefing of gel coat
geaetwaxed iromo combined XIycch was assessaed t betweti one laminatets." Paper 4-E, 34th Annual Conference, SPI
cad te.wmotphrtt% a the Ift and 270 days eaps. ag , ic Pnforced Plasticsom tes Institute, New Orleans, La..
""ld, whe prespntl, Cearwbuzte u to el-ven otsoq& . U.S.A. (1979). 1
tbA was no" found at Oll in game l ,sminaes localuins soe S. S. GlaWsoe, Tcstbook of Physical C% ,mistry, 2nd Ed.,
iwlsbon-bound mat tnlinats. Mhi could again be caused by p. 632 Macmillan (1956).
reiction with e ottiu,•t of the bllster fluids either on 6. C. A. Brighton, G. Prithdrd and G. A. Sklnar,
the C&Utn or, MM likely, prior to sampling. Bllste from "Styrte WIyawefr: lD edusZoly W t enviro•.matal aspects"
,dioat ra cOota~n aded il•)'€ but b ,t pt 38f. Applif d Sckner Pub mes Lie.,. Iodoo (1979).
--a mlties of 6Woyd, add tended to appear in the early stages 7. F. Liittmam, /•,ke, 30,2,42 (1972).
00 S )Ied $. Guidance noscs for the manufacture of gtass fibre

14doo of e•tr A i1 pObsblate Chad so bovom reinforced polyestu Laminatu to be used In marine laminates.
gw.ea,47 to cre. E bliusqa rate. ThM taib ce, or other lktbth Pfai Fedw oo Publicao No. 220/I. London a

slaQUa pluhataze is Vsed as a Catalys OUssr h hm a koW (June 1976).5
Maer ahWW tY, ItA coul o acva OADrpN soW me

hydrokosi to f om bol Thd M aoo would probably be WIOGRAPHIES
too volal• to reman n tft blister flulds mr lon. Geoffey Pritchard traduated in chemistry, with subsidiary

Table 3 &ows :be GLC analysh of free glywos exrced mutdhtcs, from the Unimverty of St. Andrews, Scotland.
from the lazmlrvtes after prokwned storage and then two He later obtained a Ph.D. Degree from the Unlversity of
days• Wmesioa in boin water. The extra pro pylen iycol Aston in Birmingham, Exiglad, fog- a thesis on the cure of
"(in those lamiuates it which it ad been Wed) Is dearly unsaturated polyesters. After a period with Dunlop. workings
"evkkdnt ia about the expected concentration, but the extra on elthwosers, he was appoiraed to Kington Polytechnic in
dkoylenhye glycol was not apparent. This is explainable by the l169, and has since concetrated on rteseach Wto the en.
fact tMa dieisylese glyco was added to the gel coat rasin ad vi tetal stably of riberlforced ptutks, including
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g Iraphite flbers, cxy and phmolic resins and polyesters. He mad worked at Queen Mary Cdlese, London, In the are of
is cuvent~y Rem' li Polymer Sciece anid Technology at the Metallo-organic Chemistry ad Polydiacetylacs. On hisI Polytechnic and Is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Chemistry mum from India after holding a position of Associate
and a member of the Plastics and Rubber Institute. Professor of Chemistry, he pMt a year at Imperial College,

Joginder Singh Gbotra graduated with bonours in London and later joined Kinston Polytechnit in 1979, where
cbemistry, with subsidary physic, followed by M.Sc. and be s a Research Officer in the School of ChemicalandE Ph.D. degrees from Punjab University, Cbaudlgarh (India). Physical Sciences, engased in the synthesis and evaluation of
He cme to Great Britain on a Commonwealth Scholarship novel thenmosetting resins.

Tau. 1. CA?1CK CONCM~IT10" S US = SIT =0 Sa~E 4o TYPICAL PAWLS

Chopped V a - CaodsA cogir. (pin)I ~ Strom5 rt in Wa ter

type II K Ca No Al

1 240 2S 154 4300 6SO 790

270 440 570 ?SOO 1850 2650

12o 6S 250 2600 565 625

120 220 225 3750 1210

U :1 270 * 1625 375 470

_1 2200 175 $0 45 o *7I270 15 55 $0 M~o 425

--| 2a*wuff1•ie-at IMa•Ld for t ,lysx

II TA"L 2. 04LM54rIl CouKa0MAC AMAImaS Ci U45IM M1sm

go. or 1,12 KV911=b VUX~TUfl.&"D 10XAIM A== C ID
IOTW"Va CATS -ZY - - , - --

Pon U b olp ,MlSr, a j",$ 7o : m€ , O . F. ¢ n M'• . O ,P , ••. 0. 1, O"W . 3 P , Co n e. • , P
8T ,0C I O -. ai Z I . *

1- rp Las 6.0 9.) 6.6 1.7 1.9 S.0 4.1 14.0 0.8 3.2

240 36.0 9.3 1.4 0.4 1A S.0 S.6 15.0 0 0

27015.0 9.) 3.3 0.1' 1.1 4.9 .1 1610 1.7 4.4

ftra• U125 * - 4.5 1.3 2 .4 6.4 2.9 1.4 U.0 1",O
a-a

24 * 4.3 1.1 5.6 &S.0 42. 6 ?&.q 116.0

270 3.6 0.9 3.6 0.9 . *3 14 61 00

- 4.... . ...

O.P. -oeIDU Priessur to sta"Obre
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TA=L 3. W v/v GLYCOL (3M•W ON L.JW4MT WI.GS')

LUM PROM0 5 Ire=&L AM.S &Y

EIOu, WTGUIEfR.

aG O.AS OAS

92 0."5 0.6$

0.40 0.54

0 2o . 0,72

3 3.30 0.S5

G 0, - la •spbtmlc polyester .tnia.

02 A "u"lar LMitalic Polyester re$lA, fm a

4±Uaznmt aswotusaga

.. ftg ame i4 I• A• '..th 2..ý% * etro fnm

diothyXrAae glycol o4dd. T.w ifa iw~ is v~t

~40U*Iabl La Wsi tAN* bk-Cau~a #Jm "I coat

ftxuI4b3)t4 a Very mall partt &J te wta1

a* of t v.1 w w bw we s p4 I* S-:w N" ~ O t ab
hatma V1O cewai b6a ,'y sew fb**IE IU#L mwrVm dom~
of . tuNO ~is ha w anSu*k wAuewt
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EFFECT O PIUDiUA, s .YCOLS ON EFFECT OF CHOPPED
BLISTERING RATE SUTRN $TMtND MAT ON BLISTER- %(IN DISTILLED WATER AT 4MC) ONSET TO* ING RATE .

(DAYS) (IN DISTILLED WATER AT '1 20045*C)

r 20

--I

202

ON LISTRfNGARAT

II

V~urc 3. EBfITt of ING troN mmt s.wf. WATErstn (s•et-"j h~lad.r) so httuwr saw time. The iramlaws ane gives is The La-

I OEFFECT TOF CATALYST/PAOUOATF.R SYS-TEUSl

BLISTERIJNG (IN DMSTiLLED WATER~ AT 4M8)

S(DAYS) 1

IofI tllo 17---,P-----
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EFFECT OF ACID VALUE OF LAY-UP RESIN ON
BLISTERING RATE

BLISTERING (IN DISTILLED WATER AT 450C)
ONSET TIME

(DAYS)
200

1w

120

40' -

v v.

F~g.m 5. Efttcl of waddwua of iay-e mtai onhLbutG gt si..
(Avert at t" tusks""aw)

EFFECT Of PIGMENT CONC ON EFFECT Of MC)UI. RELEASE AU~NT ON
BLISTERING RATt LSEIGRT(IN 04STIU.E0 WATER AT 45*C) RSL~IMMNG (IN 0CTERING WATER T4Z

O09my TIME (NDSILbWTRA ~
SLI$YERiNG ONSET DY

ITUC (DAYS)
Ioo
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[EFFECT Of TEMPER~ATURE ON4 CATIONCONC.IATYIC4AL BLISTER tUIMSLIVERIN SLIVERIN RATE LAMINATEN DITILLED WATER AT 45C
ON11T TIME (IN DiSTILLED WATER AT 4MC) 120 ¶ DAYSI(DAYS) 3Dc

CONC.
(PPM)I!0•

I

I!

,NATYPCAL BIIEN FLUID

(AMINATE IN DISTLLFAD WATER
4W FoR 270o DAYS AT 4•, c)

CONC.
(MWLWMOLES)

I l

I Ad'-

I
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